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Join th 
Fun 

·Green Cockatoo' luThe Review" Conducts Poll Of Both Colleges .j Large · Num ber 
An Elaborate And To Determine Sentiment On Coeducation Expectedto·Attend 

"TWO-LEVEL " STAGE 

Arthur Schnitzler's The Green. 
Cockatoo, to be given by the E 52 
Player on May 2, in Mitchell Hall, 
i. · th most elaborate and most ex-

er, 

At a meeting of the Junior Cia s 
held in We t Wing Tuesday at 1:00 
p. m., W. Garrett Hume wa elect
ed president, and William Croes, 
vice-president of next year's Senior 
Class. The secretary and treasurer 
will be elected at some future date. 

p nsive production ever attempted "Tubby" Hume i one of the 
by any dramatic group on the cam- most popular men on the Delaware 
pu .. The costumes alone, accord- Campus and ha taken a prominent 
ing t{) Prof. Kase, will cost as part in extra curricular activities. 
much as an entire production does He wa trea urer of the Sigma Nu 
ordina rily. Fraternity the past year and has 

The cenery likewi e will be ex- just recently been elected the new 
t· e dingly elaborate. The action Commander. He is the captain of 
will take place on what i known the 1935 soccer team. Beside 
a~ a "two level" stage, so as ~ these honors, Tubby is now presi
make room for the large number dent of the Junior Class, vice-presi-
o p pl participating. dent of the Blue Keys, a tennis

Th entire produclion aims ~ letter man, and tudent Council 
l real the spirit of eighteenth representative. It was largely due 
, ntur.v revolutionary Paris. Cos- (Continued on page 6) 
umes, scenery, lighting, and story - • -

all combine to produce this etrect: Freneh MoVJe On May 28 
:\fu ic will play an important part 
in producing the desired ef!ect; a Free To Del. Students 
th me song heard from time to 
ime reinforce the dramati a -

:; ·• n. Firat Part Of H•1o'a " Lea Mit-
The plot of the play. deal with j' erables" To Be Sbowa 8 

thP fate of a group of Jaded noble. Y 
P • n who are trapped in the Green Modern Laapa1e Department 
c ·rkatoo Inn by the mob which 
h. : ·tormed the Bastille. 

Blair Ely, 'Caroline Cobb, and 
I lise Ebner, th comedy troupe 
r Whrr Bu In Am rica, t.he one
L curtain-rai r to precede The 
r,·,. , t n Cockatoo, have been re-

··l r ·ing regularly and promi e to 
C ontinued on Pa 

Delaware Student Wins 
A. S. C. E. A ward 
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PHY I AL EDU ATION 

Th here 
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pletely Ignore their pltyslcal development. I 1 
But this physical development can be ad-~ Reader'S 
ministered without making it boredom or I Budgef 
drudsery. 

Why not make physical education a form ==B=y=T=he=o=do=r=e=B=e=r,...===~ 

thru 

kampus 

keyholes .. Qf recreation which stud~nts wiD enjoy? In Come an.d Get It, Edna 
Make them eager to go to a physical educa- Ferber's latest novel, readers will 
tion class because of the fun they get out of find a fictitious biography of a 
it. This can be done very simply. Don't re- family through four generations. 

It is a story of the Glasgow family 
quire students to pass tests and don't give through the years 1850 to 1929. 
them mJlrks. Merely pass them or fail them The first part of the book is the 
on the basis of their attendance at classes. exciting story of Birney Glasgow's 
When the students come to class, permit life; how be worked his way up from a chore boy in lumber camps 
them to engage in the activity which ·they to the position of lumber king of 
most desire. If they want to swim let them !north central United States. T.he 
swim. If they want to play baseball let second part ~f. t he b.ook deals wt~h 

It seems that I took the wton 
d~y oft' last week . . . I not onl~ 
mtssed a half dozen classes but 
~)so missed filling my usual ~Pace 
m the campus classic. . . My 
apologies, Sonny, but the· fat 
of twenty thespians was restin e 
heavily on my shoulders. 

Here n' T here 

• • ' the less excttmg hfe of Bern1e 
them play baseball. What IS t he difference Glasgow (Barney's son) and his 
what they do, just so t hey secure sufficient wife, Lotta, who is the granddaugh-
exerclse to keep them physically fit. ter of a Swedish peasant. Th~s 

If h 
book, like so many of Ferber s 

t e general courses for freshmen and other novels has an exciting start, 
sophomores were revised and made to include then it drop~ all hint of adventure 
juniors and seniors we think that the and proceeds in a rather dull 

h · 1 d t' ' fashion. The book seems to have 
p y.s1ca e uca 10n depar~~ent would be been compiled as a research-stu-
takmg a step toward ra1smg the health dent or historian compiles facts. 
standard of the students here. The book was published by Double-

day. 
Hendrick Willem Van Loon's 

latest book, Ships and How TMy 
Sailed the S even Seas, is one that 
can only be classified as a typical 
Van Loon book. It concerns the 
history of water transportation 
from 5000 B. C. to 1935 A. D. 
Many literature critics state that 
Mr. Van Loon is one of those happy 
authors who couldn't write a dull 
book if he tried. The author calls 
attention to the fact that the his
tory of navigation is one tragedy 
after another of human sacrifice. 
It has been illustrated in a delight
ful way by the author. It was pub
lished by Simon and Shuster. 

. The e stort-stemmed pipes don't 
giVe enough nose clearance," com. 
plains Max Mayer . . . Eastburn 
says "The differenc between a 
Lily and a Pansy is just fifty.ftve 
cents." . . . "What price glory • 
exclaims Newman, "fir t it's 'a 
sprained shoulder and then a tem. 
peramental actt·ess parts my hair 
with her fingernails." . . . "who 
purified my script," roars Sals
burg, "my lines alone would mak~ 
the play a success if I could give 
them according to the original 
French vers.ion." 

CO-EDUCATION? Track, Field, and Diamond 

Last week our survey of faculty opinions 
proved conclusively that the teaching staff 
at this University favors at least to a certain 
degree, the consolidation of classes in the 
Men's College and Women's College. The 

tudent Council of the Men's College voted 
unanimously in favor of complete co-educa
tion. The Women's College Student Govern
ment should take similar action. 

Then, if the results of a popular student 
vote show a desire for coeducation, we will 
be in a position to press our case with the 
Board of Trustees. Surely they will meet 1 

the demands of the faculty and student body 
combin~d. But the success of the ballot we 
are sponsoring depends upon the cooperation 
of the students. If you don't vote we can't 
tell what your attitude is. Here is your 
chance to express your opinion. Men and 
women, don't fall to vote and send us your 
ballot before noon on Saturday. 

. 
Future of the West 

(A Challenge To America) 

By Jean Richer 

The great mistake of the last 
hundred years of Western Civiliza
tion has probably been to' put the 
stress on the economic and mater-
ialistic side of life and to have 
endeavored to forget all about the 

rr-- l spiritual. Man has become the seT-

Current Quotes tions. L I 
vant and lave of hi own inven-

==================dl I The choice is generally: Would you rather lead a happy life with a 
Going to college and getting an education , limited income and limited desires 

ar not always synonymous terms.-Dean j or enjoy a big~ sta":'d.ard of living 

W 
· · · · . I and spend a hfe dtvtded between 

ton , est V1rgm1a Umverstty. anxiety and boredom? 
--- The civilization which originated 

Th old adage "Be good and you'll be along the shores of the Meditenan
happy" ha been changed to "Be good look- ean seems to have conquered the 

world but this doe not mean 
ing and hold your hu band."- Anna Stee e permanent victory. As it forgot its 
Ri hardson. origin and ab orbed Nordic mists, 

there developed an internal conflict 

ntality and morality together consti'tute between thinking .and acting, between culture and material prog-
hara ter.- R v. Deni B. I man. re . The utmo t development of 

the tendency towards material 

the problem of 
with the think

f the horse 
II in thi 

progre s s m to have taken place 
in America. And now the British 
Empir and even outh America 
and Latin Europe tend to become 
Americanized in that respect. 

It i. a w 11-known !act that ince 
the day of Buddha, of Socrates, or 

I 
of hd t, there ha been no moral 

i to make progr s in the world. The United 
. tat . may become the leader of 
tr G rge th Whit race only if it accom-

pli h some huge moral revolution 
tron ly inftu ncing th destiny of 

mankind, for in tance by brincing 
about the definit uppre sion of 

r. A long as th Am rican peo-
pl remain kin of th business 
·orld only, Europe will retain a 

Blue ribbons and gold metals to 
Gibby Young, the southern lad on 
~he W. C. track team who not only 
took first honors in five events and 
second place in another, but also 
was sportsman enough to gm 
valuable pointers to an opponent 
that he will meet in competition 
next year. . . . Vosseller's mega· 
phoning was a form of training for 
the competitive drill . . . the fe· 
male admires of the track team 
were there in full force . . . 
Chesser started the Easter Pande 
by officiating in a new spring sui . 

Signs of Spring 
Ice cream cones . . . Arm loads 

of pooks mean that term-papen are 
due, not that students are studious 
. . . the "Graw" opened last week 
and already the lads are learning 
that horses DO sleep standing up 
. . . soft ball being played on the 
forbidden territory in front of the 
dorms . . . more ice cream cones. 

Local Legends 
I may be wrong, but the stor; 

as I heard it goes like this . . . A 
half-score years ago two of ~ 
"White-wings" of the local stnt\ 
department had an argument . · · 
perhaps it was about a certain ~Y 
to deliver a back-hand stroke with 
a broom, or maybe it was about a 
half-dollar that one found-who 
knows. . . . From that time until 
the present neither has spoken tD 
the other although they have work· 
ed shoulder to shoulder tbrvUih 
rain, snow, sleet, and sunslrlne. 

Hall of Fame 
After due consideration I thin 

that Jim Mulroony deserve& to,~ 
elected to an ALL-AMERIC~· 
TEAM of some sort . . . at thf 
present time he is attending thrtt 
universities at once . . . or be~ 
when I last heard . . . maybe be 
signed up with another one or 
by now. 

Ginger Rogers, Mae W t. .JfJ'A 
Harlow and Joan Crawford Will 
guests ' of honor at tomorro• 
nicht's Junior Prom . · · a.nds 
like the beginning of a tall _ston'· 
doe n't it? It may be true tn 1 
n ar futur though . · · Hol_Y
wood studio are eriou ly co 
ering Delaware a a n vr I 
. . . where ould theY 
them ? ? ? don't k me, 
their problem . . . the idea . 
be an in piration to th 
Hall dweller if nothing el e. 

predominanc ba on an acute 
n of alu and a Ion cultural ! ==============~ 

radition. · 
Th old ch'iliz tion of China 

J pan nd India re till le" ma-
t riali ti than n civiliz.a-
ti n. bu th r pr n th o b 
e m . In tb countrie eco-
nomi ndi ion o bad that in the United 
th all c ti and ~elopmen 
f h m t r ly cla 
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Baseball Men Victories Register Three Straight 
~-------------------=------~--------------------Tracltmtn Defeat Susquehanna, Lehigh Overwhelmed 

With Payne And Lomax On Mound t 

1 
Washington Colle t WITH THE BLUE AND GOLD 

JOE PERKIN 

Lehigh Crashed, 11-3 

Ability to come through in th 
pinch s won another game for 

elaware's diamondeers Saturday 
wh n th y made good use of nine 
hit. to score eleven runs in defeat
ing a trong Lehigh aggregation, 
11- . 

L€high took an early lead , scor
ing ix runs in the first three 
inning . When the Pennsylvanian 
had no difficulty in solving Bob 
Gr nwood's southpaw slants in the 
fo urth , Coach Doherty sent in 
Ernie Lomax to stem the tide. 
Meanwhile the Delaware boys were 
doing some scoring themselves, 
. nding over five runs in th sec
ono and third frames, then tying 
the count in the fifth, and forging 
ahead in the sixth. Lomax began 
to weaken in the eighth when 
Lehigh took the lead by scoring 
two runs, greatly aided by a shady 
decision at the plate by Umpire 
McKinney. The Hens came back in 
their half to push over four TUM 
on an infield hit in a maze of mis
plays. Bud Newman wa. safe a 
fir t on Budura's error. Pretty
man was passed, and Captain 0'-

onnell advanced both men. Tak
in~ no chances, Leland purposely 
walked Ed Thompson, who had 
th r hi ts , cramming the bags. On 
an atte mpted squeeze play, Dick 
Roh rts dumped one in front of the 
pia and Newman scored a s Ock 
h ld he ball, allowing Roberts to 
r ach fi rst. In the resulting con
fu<~ion, Prettyman al o dented the 
pia '· Thompson cashed in on a 
\\ Jld pitch, and a moment later 
Gr nwood, running for Roberts, 
followed him aero on H ickman's 
IJv . 
. rn ff ctive pitching and loose 

fi !ding marked the game. Neither 
C:rr nwood nor onnors were able 
to go the distan e, and Lomax who 
wa making his first app arance of 
the season, had the best of the 
argum nt the rest of the way. Le-

Sraqaehanna Falls, 5-4 

high fi ld rs were charged with five ' UEQ EHA NNA 
n·ors. Charley Crompton, although B R H . 0 . A. E . Four hundred high 

r ·:pon ibl for the lone Delaware · pitzner, 2b ..... 4 1 2 1 0 ° Fi ld in a hug track m 

I
. fi ld ' f Badger 1 cf ......... 4 

0
1 1

1 
I 0 0 

mi. cue, upp ted t he e mg a- Marteruc . c ...... .I i I I ye r , bu don't know ju 
tu res of the game, making ev ral E~~"~.~~~rif 1 

·:: 1 ~ ~ 1~ g l part of pr nt D lawar 

plain Pi ' phot() 
Chari y I ad th ~tolf 

tine plays. All of th local s' hits ~tgle, b. . . . . • • o n : g g to bot ter futur Blu H 

wrr . ingl , while Ock and Oller ~ ~~;!'t:, rfs . · ·.::::: g ~ 1 6_ o ============================== 
had triples for Lehigh, and McKaig Valuna . p. • ... 3 2 I o 0 I 
got a hom r un on a mi judged fty 30 4 1 24 9 - ~ E fr• C • I 
0 c nter . Two ha htt. Bad~e r. thrtr h!'M hit , ft flS Omfng Jn 

n aturday, Wa hington ol- ~fciu~!n '; ~~~fib ~ . ~i~~\~nic~l:f~~ I f:' I h I • 
h·g f re h from a triumph over ha ("~ • . Ullquehann;\,, 4 · IXlawarr. 6 · d uhl . ror Jntersc Otastics 

' • play ~ romptnm . 0 Connrll. to Prettyman. 
Penn tate Wlll come to Newark to ruck ou t, hy \'a lan:~ • ~. hy Payne. 6. 
furni. h opposition for th Doherty h:~oc:' nn h~ll • o ff Vatullu, I . off Payn • 

· k ' S. ht t bv pt chcr. y \ · a luna fThomp~) 
mPn, and next Wedne day, D1c m- \Vi d pitch , Pr.ynt- Ttmt- (}f !{am l· l) 

n, who~e pitch~r, Pete ivess, re- hei~~!~t fcKinneh. 0 2 0 , 0 0 n x-· 
een I fanned t h1rteen warthmore :u u,.h nna ... n o 1 o o o o ~ 
1' t rs, comes to w rk for th 
'r. of a brace of c nte be-

·r· ·n he two college . 
DELAW RE 

B R H 

I'; ,;~;·o. 1lb. :· 3 
! ~ 

\.;:I J):'\ (; 0 

.:::: ~ ~ 
l<"r • f. ... . .. J 1 1 

V u":a~.f ~: .. :::: ! ~ ! 
( r p on . •t .... l II 
(. r"X! , r• .... :! o 0 

... .. 1 0 0 

:16 II ~ 10 
LEHIGH 
AB R 0 A 

I I 0 
0 1 0 
0 0 
0 2 
0 ) 

I 1 
I 
0 
0 
1 
I 

DtltnltJTf Host To foar H•fl
drtd School Atltltf On May 
4 At FraUT FitiJ 

~ Of Oppoa flit, an 
W"d Fiot Firat•; Drerdo 
Slaatttn ot Mtnlt At D /. 
11117Grt Wiu ~coRd Mttt 



~~=U=Se=d=lt~~~ 
L tter That State Th " Raid" 

F t 

W l' c•iv d hl 11 IP t r April 20 
and pa1111 i on o thoflt' who 11 off at 
th bald . Wh n you fini 11h it you 
wlll n v r laugh ngaln at thos who 
dlsr ~rd th ir r ding halr~lin R 
until tt ift too la te•. No, Wt' nrc> not 
bald. 
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Darwin Waa Right 
Th • p clagogic brow of Pro

f 1111 r F. . Houghton was 
wrinkl d in d p p rplexity 
Tu sd y af rnoon. Russ 

tanton, whil s arching tor 
golf ball s on t.h campus, had 
t.umbl o n ros11 a hug nap

P r turtl<> fully ightt:--n 
in h 11 long. Puzzled by this 
ph nom non Russ imm di
nte ly brought his find to t he 
biologi ·al au hority Cor x
planalion. 

14 Thi s tttrtl ," said Lhe 
Prof., "is an unusual exam pl 
of n hom •I ss turtl migrat
ing to itfl home in t.hc cool 
wat£'rH of th • Atlanti · cean 
or som D !aware riv r . How 
it. go off U. S. Rout No. 1 
and r ached th Delawar 
campus is a myst ry to me." 

Bu t Russ had just r ad a 
hook telling all about the 
pr •H t·vation of life, tc., by to 

man call d Darwin. DiHsatis
fi~>d with Professor Hough-

n's hypoth •~:~is, h inv sti
gat •d turtl ondi t ions in 
Newark and diH ov red that 
lh • turtl had scu ped from 
h kitch •n of Pow ll 's 1' s

t.nurnn t a f w hours prior to 
t h • ti m it was scheduled to 
lt mao in 0 : napp r turtl 
~oup . 

not. h<'lii'V<' your slory unless you 
Rhow nc unl photographs to prove 
whn you May. W xp c t.o collect 
u hundr<'d of ~:~ uch photos and pub
lillh th •m in our new book now un

Th > price of th , com-
wi ll t.h n t n 

n Cockatoo 
An Elaborale And 

Expenaive Play 

<'nntinul•d From Pngt.> 1 

Sophomore Luueheon 

What's What 
AtW.C.D. 

The Sophomores are · plannin&' 
another good time. Th yare treat
ing their big sisters, the Seniors, 
to a luncheon at Strathhaven lnn, 
• warthmore, on Saturday, May 4, 
at 1:30. Gertrude Draper is in 
charg , and the chairmen of the 
various committees are : Decora

E AR 

a tions, Dee mythe: Transportation, 
Virginia Ro ; Invitations, Betty 
Child; Business, Nancy Arthurs, 
and Entertainment, Jean Boyd. 

Dr. Wallin, Teacher Here, 
Completes New Textbook 
Dr. J . E. W. Wallin, who has 

taught in th summer session and 
in' th extension department of t he 
University during t'Re last two 
years, has just finished a textbook 
on Personality Maladjustments and 
Mental Hygiene, which, it is ex
pected, will be available for class-

PEIRCE• SCHOOL 
OF BUSINESS ADMINISUATION 

young women for positions 
lub Me ting 

met on I 
4:10 in 

?even~y . years of experience Ill 
1n tr4mmg young men 4nd 

PHI L ADELPHIA ' : 
of responsibil ity . I 

BOOKS - STATIONERY I 

I lin 

GIFTS - NOVELTIES 

CAMERAS 

Pa rty Decora tions 
and Favors 

415 Market t ., Wilminc t.en 

YOU'LL ENJOY: 

Our Hot lunches 
HO ME COOKING 

TASTY TOASTED SANDWICHES 

FOUNTAI DELICACIES 

THE GOODIE SHOP 
133 E. Main Street 

r th C 
LEHIGH COAL LU BER 

OR BUILOI 6 ATERIALS 
FERTILIZERS SEEOS PAl TS 

BUILDERS' HARDWARE. ETC. 

AT 

A, HAllaG 
'I 

1!5i 

I 

• 
The 

E52 

PLAYERS 
Present 

The Most 

Spectacular 

Show 

Ever Prodttced 

on the 
Campus 

'THE 
GREEN 

COCKATOO' 
And 

An Added 
Attraction 

'Where But In 
America' 

Mitchell 
Hall 

Thursday 
May 2 

8:15 P. M.- ~ 

To get a choice of 
the be t seat , 

make your 
re ervation 

t 

itchell Hall 
n 



Thompeon Leact. Batten 

A verares of the first four p.mes 

Greenwoood 
Lomax 

~ ab r • 16 
4 IS J .. IS 4 .. 16 3 .. 14 .. .. 14 4 
J 10 4 
J 7 0 
4 12 1 
I n 
) I 
I 0 
I 0 

h 
7 
6 
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s 
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J 
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1 
1 
0 
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.114 
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Delaware Student Wina 
:an 

1 
A S. C. E. Award 

1 (Continued from Pa 1.) 

129 ZJ u 1 0 0 ites of a Bro dcasting tudio.'' by 
Pltc:IMn• a-.. M. Y r , niv nity of P nn-
ll ip r h ao bb hh .,.,. 1 pet. sylvania; 11 Reinforced oncr t 
2 ~~ 9 13 1 2 1 1 o 

1
1 .. 000 Highways," by Ira R. haf r, 

I Syj 7 1 I 0 I 0 
2 17 12 1 11 11 0 1 I --------

.lS 2J 3S 13 14 I J I 

To anxiety ••• I bring f 

I am m2d 

n · . I r 'm r 



Hwne, Ta1prt, and Lattin. 
Clua Presidents Next Year 

• 

.,Sure, enloY yourself," 
said Jim. "It's a ding 
good cigarette." 

UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE REVIEW 

Drugs 
All College Supplies 

Stationery 
Sundries 

Text Books 

DRUG 
Candies 

Soda Water 
Pennallts 
Cigars 
Cigarette. 

STORE 
Next to Campus 

At the last monthly meeting of I 
Delaware Alpha hapter, Tau Beta 1 

Pi Fraternity, the annual election 
of officer w a. he I d. The resu 1 t I i'O::e:e::a:ece:EmJa:9::e:9::0:S:ro:l®3:S:S:rd 

The Symbol 
of Your Profession 

Choose· It With Carel 

K & E SLIDE RULES 
MAD& IN U,8,A, 

NEW YORK HOBOKEN . N . J. Amms:~~::;.::~::.-:!~nM~~:~::';n.fa~~ 
HICAQO ST. LOUIS SAN P'AAN I 0 MON TREA 

I was working way late at the 
offi~e one night and ran out of cigarettes. 
When Jim the watchman came through 
I tackled him for a smoke. 

"Sure," says Jim, and he handed 
over a pack of Chesterfields. r'Go ahead, 
Mr. Ke11t, take three or four. " 

Jim said he'd smoked a lot of ciga· 
rettes in his Jime, but he'd put Chester
field up ill front of any of 'e"! whetz 
it came to taste . 

. rratzd they ain't a bit strong 
either 'is the way jim ptJt it. 

That was the first Chesterfield I 
ever 1noked. And I'm right there u•ith 
hi 1n too tvhetl he says it's a di ug 

good cigarette. 
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